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In recent years, the housing security was successively built, and they are widely 
distributed in different locations with a considerable quantity in the city. The specific 
management of housing security project involves extensive contents and is difficult 
to control. It’s hard to meet the requirements of supervision and keep up with the 
times by using traditional manual accounts and manual management mode. It’s 
necessary to establish a complete computer management system to administer the 
project information, the progress, the building information, the marketing, the 
placements, the finance, the public notification, the verification and the statistical 
analysis of housing security. 
Based on the requirement analysis of the system, the paper aims to design and 
implement each functional module of the system by adopting the popular J2EE 
Three-tier Architecture Program, Struts Technology, XML Technology, Web Service 
Technology and SQL SERVER 2000 Database Technology. The management system 
of municipal housing security covers four subsystems which are the application and 
verification system of housing security and resettlement housing, the management 
system of resettlement housing in each district, the management system of housing 
security and resettlement housing, the processing system of data exchange. 
The thesis states the design of each subsystem in strict accordance with the 
J2EE Three-tier Architecture Program; meantime, it includes the design of system 
security in three areas: firewall, intrusion detection and access control. The web 
page adopts self-defining HTC technology, and the content of pages is controlled 
through the packaging properties, methods and events of components to meet the 
business requirements. The intermediary business-logic layer is implemented 
through the object- oriented Java programming language. Based on the actual 
business requirements, each subsystem is designed a clear logical model and the 
interface between presentation layers and data access layer, which plays a role of 















database in data storage, moreover, some optimization strategies of database such as 
the separate design of partition table, query database, business database are used to 
improve the system’s performance. 
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房补贴政策，使占家庭总数 50%的低收入家庭获得住房补贴总额的 85%[1]。 
新加坡是一个市场经济国家，但住房的建设与分配并不完全通过市场来实





































有该房产。对于上市交易，巴西规定，如果已购得该房产，在住满 5 到 10 年后
可以上市交易，收入全部归个人，但该家庭户主不能再申请新的国民住宅[6]。 
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